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Details of Visit:

Author: 1bob
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: XXX @Massagenn1
Website: http://www.massage-northampton.co.uk
Phone: 01604636440
Phone: 07565005165

The Premises:

Discrete entrance off busy main road. There is parking outside but with a 60 minute limit therefore
better to park in one of the side streets. Cleanliness is impeccable, showers available in every
room. Decoration has been recently completed again. Rooms are spacious and relaxing.

The Lady:

Absolutely gorgeous. Trust me, her pictures do not do her justice. She is far more beautiful. Height
5'4 inches. She has a wonderful smile that puts you at ease from the first moment of meeting. Age
pretty accurate. Eastern European descent. I guessed correctly first time.

The Story:

Erica bounced into the room wearing a tight wetlook lacy bodysuit and immediately came up close
for soft and longing mutual caresses and soft kisses. She then undid her neck top and rolled down
the body suit with another little twirl to show off her gorgeous tan. not sure if this was from a sun
bed or not. Tan was deep golden all over with no white bits but wonderful. She then told me I was a
little overdressed in my underpants so they were quickly removed. She gave me a little laugh as I
commented on the fact that she was still wearing her shoes. After some mutual hand roaming, she
suggested we move to the bed. She asked what I would like to do to which I responded, what would
you like or not like. Erika settled on me giving her a gently massage with oil all over her back, legs
and then she parted her legs to give access to her special place. After a period again of mutual
massage, she turned over to allow me to massage her front and allowing me to stimulate her first
then ended up with me slowly kissing every inch of her from head to breasts, down to giving her
lengthy oral until she started to come. All the time coming out with expletives to indicate I was in the
right place and that she was enjoying without holding back. After a while, I raised myself to kiss her
lips and she asked 'Is that all'? I responded by going down on her again from the top. this then
resulted in me being close enough for her to take me in her mouth and giving me slow and gently
head until I finally came in her mouth. She did comment that I should have told her I was cumming
but not sure if that was because I should have come outside her mouth or that she would have
speeded things up harder and stronger. After I came, she told me she was just going out to quickly
rinse with mouthwash which is fair enough.
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Erika is absolutely stunning, sweet, bright and intelligent and I look forward to spending another
session with her soon.

Erika, you really are one in a million. I came in feeling a little shy but came out feeling like a king
fully satiated.

Massage-northampton, please don't let Erika ever leave you.
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